Alvus Marvin Maxwell
April 9, 1870 to May 8, 1929
and
Mary Ann Harrington
December 22, 1868 to March 14, 1936

Nettie, Noah, Kate, Vigil, Dove, Luther, Marvin
Alvus and Mary Ann
Noah married Nettie Tucker on August 19, 1916
1868 - Mary Ann Harrington was born December 22, 1868, in Lanty, Arkansas, to Hezekiah Harrington and Belfame
Johnson. Hezekiah was 42 and Belfame was 28. Belfame was Hezekiah's fourth wife; his first two had died and he
had divorced his third to marry Belfame. Belfame was a widow with three children from her first marriage to John W.
Maxwell: Alifair Maxwell, age 9, Thomas Jefferson 'Tom Jack' Maxwell, age 6, and Floria Jane about 3. Hezekiah
had several children from his previous marriages.
Belfame Johnson and Her Relationship to the Maxwells
Belfame Johnson was born to a Johnson man and Anna McGeehee in February 1840 in Missouri. Anna's husband
died or left them and she and her children moved to Conway County Arkansas to be near family.
The Cyrus Maxwell family had been living in Conway County, but after they moved back to Carroll County his
son, John W., either returned or had stayed to marry Belfame. They were married August 20, 1857. Their daughter
Alifair was born about 1859, their son, Thomas Jefferson 'Tom Jack' Maxwell, was born June 10, 1862, and daughter
Floria Jane about 1865. John died in the early 1860s and in 1867 Belfame married Hezekiah Harrington who had just
divorced his third wife. Belfame was pregnant when she married Hezekiah according to the source, but it is not stated
whether the father was John Maxwell or Hezekiah. Belfame and Hezekiah had Mary Ann about two years later. A
little more research is needed to identify the other child.
Hezekiah Harrington, Belfame's Husband
Hezekiah Harrington was a grandfather of my Grandfather Luther Maxwell. Hezekiah was born in Tennessee in 1825.
He was first married to Martha who was 8 years his senior and also born in Tennessee. Martha was a widow and had
two sons by her previous marriage: Andrew born in 1840 and Thomas born in 1841. Martha was 28 when Thomas
was born and apparently was widowed by about 30. She and Hezekiah got married around 1845 and had Rebecca in
1846 and Nancy in 1848 when Martha was 35. By 1850 they were living in Van Buren County Arkansas. By 1855
Martha had died and Hezekiah had married a third time. He divorced his third wife and married Belfame in 1867.

1870 - Alvus Marvin Maxwell was born in Carroll County, Arkansas, April 9, 1870, to William Jackson P. Maxwell,
age 24, a younger brother of Belfame's first husband, John W. Maxwell, and Lucinda Jennings. Jackson and
Lucinda had been married June 19, 1867, in Berryville, Arkansas, in Carroll County. Alvus' older brother,
Benjamin Cyrus was two years old.
Alvus' grandfather, Cyrus Maxwell, a Baptist minister, was 60 years old. Alvus' grandmother, Jurusha, had died
about 1851. The Cyrus Maxwell family had lived in Conway County in the 1840s, but moved back to Carroll County
(where he had first settled in the mid-1830s) after he married Elizabeth Cargile. They had three children and then she
died. Cyrus had married Barbara Ann by 1860, but had no more children. Cyrus served as county surveyor from 1868
to 1872 and was county judge in 1871. He apparently died before the 1880 Census.
The railroad was extended west into Conway County through Morrilton around 1870. I have heard that there was
never a north-south railroad across Arkansas. Perhaps there have been a few short lines. I know there is one in
northwest Arkansas, but it may leave the state at Ft. Smith.
Jack and Lucinda Maxwell
1874 - Alvus' second brother, Noah Davidson Maxwell, was born December 8, 1874.
1876 - Alvus' third brother, William Elbert, was born November 3, 1876.
1878 - Alvus' fourth brother, Mordica Pearl, was born October 13, 1878.
1880 - Alvus observed his 10th birthday. As far as I can tell, Alvus' family still lived in
Carroll County and Belfame and her family lived in Conway County. The distance
between these counties is about 150 miles Would it have taken a week to make a
trip
like that back then? To read my notes about life in the 1880s, look for the James A.
Skipper, Sr. page on this web site.
Alvus' Maxwell grandparents and many of his Maxwell uncles and aunts died before 1880.
Belfame's Maxwell children were Alifair, 21, Tom Jack, 18, and Floria, 15. Her daughter, Mary Ann 'Mollie'
Harrington was 12 in December.
1881 - Alvus' first sister, Minnie, was born August 3, 1881.
1882 - Belfame gave birth to a son, Marley, in October 1882
1883 - Alvus' second sister, Columbia Alice Kathreen 'Katie', was born September 23, 1883. Belfame and Hezekiah
Harrington's son, Elbert Marley, was born October 10, 1883.
1885 - Alvus' third sister, Myrtle Isabelle, was born December 15, 1885.
1887 - Alvus’ Uncle James Bruton Maxwell, Jack’s younger brother, was 40, was married to Mary Morrow and had
Sarah, 17; John Wesley, 16; and Thomas Jefferson, 13 (not Tom Jack, who was 23); Amanda, 11; Jurusha, 8;
Cyrus Washington, 6; and Caldonia Prudence, 4. James got married in Conway County in 1867. There seems
to have been a lot of travel back and forth between the families in Carroll County and the families remaining
in Conway County. It is possible that James Maxwell and his family had moved back to Conway County by
this time, because his oldest daughter, Sarah, Alvus’ cousin, married William Gray in Conway County in 1887.
She died in Conway County and was buried in the Kilgore Cemetery in 1905.
Belfame Harrington was Alvus’ father’s former sister-in-law, so Alifair, Tom Jack, and Floria were Alvus’
cousins. They were 30, 27, and 24 respectively. Apparently the families had maintained contact in spite of the
distance and the difficult travel of those days. Perhaps Alvus had come back to Conway County to work with
his uncles or cousins. Obviously he and Mollie became acquainted.
1888 - Alvus' fourth sister, Jack and Lucinda’s final child, Lorinda Belle, was born December 13, 1888. Alvus was 18
years and 8 months old when Lorinda was born. Jack was 45 and Lucinda was 43.
Mary Ann “Mollie” Harrington was 20 on December 22, 1888.
1889 - Alvus and Mollie were married January 13, 1889 by F. M. Bizzell JP. Although Mollie was the daughter of
Alvus’ former aunt-in-law, she and Alvus were not biological relatives. Mollie had just turned 20 and Alvus was
almost 19.
1890 - Apparently Alvus’ Grandfather Cyrus and fourth wife had died by 1890.
1891 - Alvus and Mollie’s first child, Marvin Victor, was born June 25, 1891, probably at the home of Belfame.
Mollie was 22 years old and Alvus was 21. Mollie’s little brother, Marley, was 7. Belfame was 51. Hezekiah would
have been 66. He may have died by this time. Alvus’ father, William Jackson P. Maxwell, was 48 and his mother,
Lucinda, was 44.

1892 - Alvus and Mollie’s second son, Luther Alonzo, my grandfather, was born August 22, 1892. He told me that he
was born at his Grandmother Harrington’s home in Lanty. Alvus and Mollie lived about a half mile south of the
Harrington’s, a little bit east of the road (now SH 287) in a little log house that was later torn down to build a barn that
was still standing in the 1960’s according to Luther. Just a couple more miles down the road my Grandfather Skipper
was 10 years old. Luther's Uncle Marley Harrington was also 10.
1893 - The Maxwells soon moved about a mile west of Lanty to a farm ‘below’ the present location of Wonderview
High School where I attended school in the 1950’s. (The school was not established until the 1930’s.) Alvus worked
the farm on a lease or sharecropping basis for a season or two.
1894 - October 16, 1894, the third son, Noah Herman, was born, probably at the farm below Wonderview.
1896 - Alvus and Mollie’s first daughter, Lucinda Belle, was born March 16, 1896. Luther was 3 ½ years old, but he
apparently was old enough to be fascinated by the new sister. Alvus was 26 and Mollie was 27. Lucinda’s
Grandmother Belfame Harrington was 56 and her Grandmother Lucinda Maxwell was 49. I think that it is safe to
assume that Lucinda Belle was named for her grandmothers. It is possible that Alvus and his family had moved to the
old home place up on the mountain by this time. They leased or cropped on shares for a couple more seasons and then
purchased the place.
The Old Home Place
The wood-frame house was located near the crest of the hill near
a turn in the ridge road. The old dirt lane from SH 95 followed
the crest, or ridge, in a generally east direction and came to a
“T” at the Maxwell place. A right turn and then a left lead to the
front of the house. The main road turned left to follow the
corner of the ridge, then swung back to the easterly direction.
That part of the road was basically no longer in use by the
1940’s. There was an open view from the house down a gentle
slope to the south-southeast. There was a spring of water east of
the house that flowed south past the barn, which was a little
south-southeast of the house. Between the house and barn, a
small lane led east along the property line into the property that
Luther eventually purchased. At one time that lane was a road
that continued due east to Lanty. The road along the ridge of the
hill seems to have been an older road that was already out of use except for the stretch from the Maxwell’s to what is
now SH 95 at Wonderview.
The House
This is an assumption that I will have to verify, but I think the
same house was in use in the 1940’s when my family would go
over to visit Aunt Dove and her family. The front door opened
into a large living room that had a fireplace on the left or west
end. I think the room extended to the right for the length of the
front porch. I believe there were two bedrooms in the “T” or east
end of the house. There was a primitive kitchen of some sort
behind the living room. There may have been a garden and an
outhouse in the back. There was a narrow staircase leading from
the living room to the floored attic. The attic was large enough
to serve as extra bedrooms. The stair made one right turn and
maybe two in the short steep climb.
1897 - On August 10, 1897, little Lucinda Belle died at about 18
months old. Luther was almost five and I remember that even in
the 1940’s and later he would make a comment about “Poor little
Lucinda Belle.” She was buried in the Kilgore Cemetery east of Lanty and Solgohachia on SH 9 near Birdtown in the
area where her Grandmother Belfame grew up. Belfame and her son, Marley, and his wife, Dora, are also buried
there. Alvus’ Uncle Jim Maxwell and many of Jim’s family are also buried in the Kilgore Cemetery.
1898 - Alvus and Mollie’s second daughter, Dovie Adeline, was born February 17, 1898. Luther was 6 years old in
August and may have started to school by that time. The photo shows Luther, Alvus, Noah, Mary, Dove, Marvin

1899 - Their fourth son, Alvus Virgil, was born June1, 1899.
1900 Census - The census indicates that Alvus was a farmer and the family lived in dwelling 107 in McLaren
Township. This is the Lanty area, but I’d have to check to see how far west the township extends. The family
members were these ages on their 1900 birthdays. Alvus – 30, Mollie – 32, Marvin – 9, Luther – 8, Noah – 6, Dove –
2, and Virgil – 1.
By the 1900 Census, Belfame was living alone with her son Marley, who was almost 18, in dwelling 101 in
McClaren Township (Lanty). I think Uncle Marley was still living in that house in the 1940’s. Belfame is listed as
having had 10 children with 8 still living.
George Eastman’s Eastman Kodak Company introduced the “Brownie” which only cost about a day’s wages
and had a removable film container which could be returned to Kodak for processing while the camera was kept for
further use. Eastman’s Kodaks had made photograph available to amateurs. Eastman’s original cameras were loaded
with film at the factory and the entire camera had to be returned to Kodak for film processing and printing.
1901 - Alvus and Mollie’s final child, Kate, was born February 24, 1901. With their family completed, Alvus was 31
and Mollie was 32. The six children ranged in age from Kate the baby to Marvin who was 10. Alvus’ father and
mother were 58 and 54, respectively, and lived in Carroll County in north Arkansas. Mollie’s mother, Belfame, was 61
and lived about a mile east of them in Lanty with her son Marley. Alvus’ Uncle Jim Maxwell was 54 and lived further
east in Springfield near the location of Kilgore Cemetery with his wife and two youngest children.
Travel to Town - The Maxwell home was located 12 miles north of Morrilton, the county seat of Conway County. It
probably would have averaged about 5 hours to make it to town and it would have been a hard round trip for one day.
The Road to Town – The road that is now SH 95 led north from Morrilton to Cleveland near the north county line
and then turned east and northeast and left the county. The road was not improved much until mid-century. In the
early 1900’s it was probably just graded dirt and there may have been only fords or ferries to cross the creeks rather
than bridges. When bridges were first installed, they were only one lane wide. Just north of Morrilton, the road
crossed the Overcup Creek flood area. I suspect the area flooded as much then as it did in the 40’s when it would
often be five or six feet deep. A few miles further north, the road crossed East Point Remove Creek and then went up
the mountain. The mountain
top is a plateau of rolling hills about 3 mile wide north to south. At Wonderview the road goes over the north side of
the mountain and continues on toward Cleveland.
Son, Luther, at age 9
At the Wagon Yard - I think they often spent the night in town, did their trading in the
morning, and then returned home in the afternoon. Luther said that they usually went to the
wagon yard first to take care of the team. I can’t remember where they spent the night when
they stayed in town, perhaps it was in the wagon at the yard. He said his dad would give him
and his brothers less desirable skins to sell for spending money. I think that the wagon yard
manager was also the primary fur trader. Luther said that the man didn’t want to bother with
their inferior skins and usually told them to go on to some of the other traders.
Traveling Salesman - Alvus supplemented his farm income by peddling household goods to
the housewives in his area. When he first started, he had a modified buggy to haul his wares.
The bed of the buggy had cabinets, storage bins, and lockers to carry things in. I’ll bet he had
pots and pans and assorted tools and implements hanging on the sides. Luther said that his dad
would make periodic trips to Morrilton to replenish his supplies. He made his route on a regular schedule. I think that
he eventually made his route in a Model T. Luther got to go on the peddling route with his dad occasionally. Probably
the other boys did too.
Woman Trouble - Luther told me that his father, Alvus, was accused of getting into trouble with the wives on his
peddling route. Luther told of two incidents that resulted from this behavior or the appearance of this behavior. One
day when Luther was still young, living at home, he and his father were on the front porch and a man came up and hit
his father right in the face and then left. Another time Alvus and Mollie were traveling east toward Lanty on the road
that has now been named Wonderview Dr. and as they passed a home near what is now SH 287, Mollie saw a woman,
whom she considered to be a potential rival, on the front porch. Mollie raised her fist and shook it at the woman and
yelled, “You aren’t going to get my husband!” I can't remember whether Luther was with them or whether he found
out about it some other way.

1908 – Based on the appearance of Celestia in the photo lower on this page, these photos of Alvus and his brothers
and sisters (the children of Jack and Lucinda Maxwell) were made in 1908. Lorinda Belle, the youngest daughter,
would have been 20 that year. The oldest son, Ben, would have been 40. I recognize Alvus, 38, as the brother
standing on the viewer's right. Mord is in the middle, and Ben is on the left – based on my impression of his age. I
would also guess that the brother seated on the viewer's left is Elbert at the age of 32, then the other would be Noah
Davidson who was 34. The girls, beginning on the left were Lorinda, 20; Myrtle, 23; Katie, 25; and Minnie, 27. Katie
was the “Aunt Kate Gotcher” that I remember from the 1950s.
Grandpa Luther told me that Alvus made several trips north to Carroll County to visit his mother and the family. I
have heard mention of Mord and Ben and Aunt Kate Gotcher- maybe Elbert too.
Belfame apparently died sometime before the 1910 Census. She was buried in the Kilgore Cemetery. Apparently
there was no marker at her grave until her great granddaughter Marvine Hawkins had one placed there 80 or 90 years
later. Marley, Belfame’s youngest son, was in his early twenties and I think he got the old home place in Lanty. He
and his wife Dora and their beautiful daughters were still living there when I was a pre-teen in the early 1950’s. His
house was north of the Lanty Masonic Lodge Hall on the east side of the
road across from where Jim Brown had a more modern house. Uncle Jim
was married to Berta, or Bertie, who was Grandma Maxwell’s half-sister or
niece. I’ll have to verify that. Seems that everyone was someone’s aunt or
uncle. Uncle Jim was the principal at Wonderview High when I was there.
He died of a ruptured spleen the year I went to college.
The photo on the left of Mord, and his daughter, Celestia, may have been
taken at the same time as the photos of the siblings above. If it was made in
1908, Celestia would have been five. Apparently Mord died before 1910.
Celestia died in McLoud, OK, in 1956 at the age of 52.
1910 - Alvus’ son Luther had completed his education and at the age of 18
was teaching school at Galla Creek School, or Scroggins Farm School in
1910 according to data with a photograph in the 1999 Conway County Bank
calendar provided by the County Historical Society. The public schools
provided 10 years of education back then. Luther also attended a two-year
State Normal School to be certified to teach.

1912 - Alvus’ father, William Jackson P. Maxwell died January 16, 1912, in Berryville. During that year, Alvus was
42. Marvin was 21, Luther was 20, Noah was 18, and they all may have been out on their own. Dove was 14, Virgil
was 13, and Kate was 11.
1916 - The family photograph at the head of this article was probably made in 1916 when Kate was 15 according to
her daughter Marvine. It must have been after Noah married Nettie Tucker on August 19, 1916. The children are
arranged in order of birth from the right, except that Noah is out of order to stand by his wife at the end.

Marvin
Luther
Noah
Virgil
Dove
Nettie
Kate
The four boys are standing in the order of their birth with Marvin, the oldest, on the left of the viewer. The
photographs were made at the east end of their house These copies are scanned from photographic copies made in
1973 of original prints that belonged to Luther Maxwell. (The image of the girls was made from a Kodak machine
copy of Marvine’s original print.)
1917 - Alvus and Mollie’s first grandchild, Mary Agatha (pronounced “uh GAY thuh”), was born to Noah and Nettie
on May 11, 1917.
In April 1917 President Woodrow Wilson signed a declaration of war against Germany. Marvin and Luther
joined the Army or were drafted. This is a studio portrait of Marvin, seated, and a friend. The other is a casual photo
of Luther in uniform sitting on the front porch steps during a visit home.

1918 - Luther was the second of the children to marry. He married Eugenia
Francis Houston on April 21, 1918, while he was stationed at Camp
Beaureguard, Louisiana. Apparently he had a pass or was on furlow for the
wedding.
The armistice ending the World War was signed November 11th at 11:11
a.m. Marvin and Luther had not been required to go overseas.
1920 - The second of Alvus and Mollie’s grandchildren, Eva Louise, was
born to Luther and Eugenia “Gene” February 17, 1920. Alvus celebrated his
50th birthday in 1920. Alvus’ sister Myrtle died in 1920 at the age of 34.

1921 - On February 1, 1921, Nettie gave birth to Carl Tucker Maxwell. He was the third grandchild, but the first
grandson of Alvus and Mollie. In November, Marvin, their oldest son, married Mary Crouthers and Dove, their oldest
daughter married Edgar Pearl Martin.
1922 - Virgil, the youngest son, married Mattie Williams October 15, 1922. All of Alvus and Mollie’s sons were
married at this point.
1923 - Grandson, Charles Rayburn, was born to Marvin and Mary around this time and Wendell Ray was born to
Dove and Pearl Martin. Alvus’ Uncle James Bruton Maxwell died in 1923 and was buried in the Kilgore Cemetery.
1924 - Their daughter, Kate, married Monroe Treadwell February 22, 1924. All the children were married.
The sixth grandchild was Noah and Nettie’s son Billy born on March 5, 1924. Alvus was 54 and Mollie was 55 on
their birthdays in 1924.
Luther and Gene’s second daughter, Katherine Grace, was stillborn May 9, 1924. She was buried in the Lanty
Cemetery, the first cemetery on the right of the little road going west from Lanty toward Luther’s house. Also in May
1924 Kate left her husband and moved back home with Alvus and Mollie. She was three months pregnant. By the end
of 1924 Alvus and Mollie had six grandchildren not counting Katherine Grace.
1925 - Alvus and Mollie’s seventh grandchild, Marvine, the daughter of Kate and Monroe Treadwell, was born
February 3, 1925. Alvus was 55 and Mollie was 56. Luther and Gene and their daughter, Louise, lived just across the
field from her Grandpa and Grandma Maxwell, and, when they brought news to her that her Aunt Kate had had a
baby, she hurried over there as fast as she could go. It's possible that the baby in the photograph is Marvine because
Momma looks more like 5 ½ than 6 ½ in this photograph. However, Hattie Pearl was born a year later and it is
possibile that the baby was she. The photos seem to have been taken the same day.
1926 - Alvus and Mollie’s eighth
grandchild, Hattie Pearl, the second child
of Dove and Pearl Martin, was born
January 8, 1926.
1928 - Bobby Maxwell, the ninth
grandchild, was born to Noah and Nettie
December 13, 1928.
The studio portrait at lower left is of
Marvin Maxwell, his wife Mary, and
their son Charles Rayburn Maxwell made
in San Antonio in about 1924.

Right – Marvine told me that
this was Alvus playing the
fiddle for his four grandsons in
about 1926.. The boy with the
tie is Carl Tucker Maxwell at
the age of about five in 1926.
His brother Billy, 2, is seated
below him. Wendell Martin, 3,
and Charles Rayburn, 3, are
standing.

The Circumstances Surrounding the Death of Alvus May 8, 1929:
Alvus often took Luther, his 37-year-old son, with him when he went to town. Alvus lived just east of the
present location of Wonderview Consolidated School twelve miles north of Morrilton, the county seat. This
Wednesday he asked Luther to go with him, but Luther didn’t want to go. Marvine adds that she and her mother, Kate,
rode as far as Possum Trot to visit Dove. Marvine would have been four at the time.
Alvus drove his Model T on to Morrilton and on the way back north on State Highway 95, stopped south of
Possum Trot. There is no indication of why Alvus stopped; he may have felt ill and needed to vomit or otherwise
relieve himself. (The country euphemism is “be excused” as in “Teacher, can I go be excused?”) A black man found
him dead near the fence across the ditch from the road. Another report was that two girls saw that something seemed
to be wrong and reported to someone who went to check. Marvine said that Alvus was found in his car; that he had
made a pad of ‘tow’ sacks on the steering wheel and had rested his head and died there. His watch was not found
when someone later had a chance to check his personal belongings.
Morrilton Democrat. Volume 33 - May 9, 1929 - Number 12 - Page 7:
Lanty Citizen Dies Suddenly In Car. Albert M. Maxwell, a farmer about 57 years old and who lived near
Lanty, was found dead in his car on the Gunderman Hill road about 12 miles north of Morrilton late Wednesday
afternoon by a Lanty youth. There were no marks of violence on his body and it is thought that he died suddenly. The
body was brought to Morrilton by the H.A. Britt ambulance and an inquest was held at the Britt undertaking parlors
Thursday morning. Mr. Maxwell is survived by his widow, 4 sons and 2 daughters. The sons are: Martin Maxwell,
Ligion, Texas; Luther A. and Noah Maxwell of Lanty and A. V. Maxwell of Midwest, Wyoming. The daughters are
Mrs. Dovie Martin of Solgohachia and Mrs. Kate Tredwell of Lanty. The funeral arrangements are being held up
pending the arrival of relatives. Burial will be in the Lanty Cemetery.
His body was interred May 12, 1929 at Lanty Cemetery, in Conway County, Arkansas.
Morrilton Democrat. Volume 33 - May 14, 1929 - Number 13 - Page 7: “ The body of Alvis Maxwell who was found
dead in his car near the Lord school house, was laid to rest in the Community Cemetery Sunday." (The misspelled and
incorrect names and slight differences in facts are probably the typical newspaper article errors; I have copied it as I
received it.)
There was an indication that alcoholism contributed to his heart problems. Luther was unhappy about his
father’s drinking habit.
Life Goes On - Apparently a short time soon after Alvus’ death, Dove and Pearl bought the old home place and they
and their two children moved there. Mollie, Kate, and Marvine moved in with Luther and Gene while a little ‘rent’
house was being enlarged and improved enough for them to live in. The little house was almost due north of Luther’s
on the north side of the little lane that ran along the north border of Luther’s forty. He must have owned the forty on
north to the ridge of the hill by then. Later in the year, Dove gave birth to the tenth grandchild, (not counting
Katherine Grace) her third child, George Wayne Martin, on September 24, 1929.
This is the family situation as of 1929 with ages based on 1929 birthdays. Mollie would be 61 in December.
Marvin was 38 and in poor health in a TB sanatorium in Legion, Texas. He had moved west hoping that the drier
climate would improve his health.
Luther was 37 and may have already quit teaching school because of his loss of hearing. He lived on the
‘forty’ east of his dad. Both he and Marvin were married with one child. Noah was 35 and married with four children.
He also lived in the area. Dove was 31 and married with three children by the end of the year. Virgil was 30, married,
and living in Midwest, Wyoming. Kate was 28, seperated with one child, and living at home or near by.
The grandchildren by order of birth were: Agatha, 12; Louise, 9; Carl Tucker, 8; Charles Rayburn, 7 (?);
Wendell, 6; Billy, 5; Marvine, 4; Hattie Pearl, 3; Bobby, 1; and George Wayne was born that year.

This photograph was probably taken the year after Alvus died. It was taken at Luther’s house. The dating of the
photograph is based on three things: I believe Marvine and Hattie Pearl identified George Wayne as the baby my
mother is holding, it surely must have been taken after Alvus died, and the grandchildren do not appear to be old
enough for it to have been taken in 1933 after James Luther was born. Based on this dating, I will list names and ages
as I understand them from left to right and from back to front. Marvine thinks that Virgil took the picture and that
Kate was out on a date.

Luther, age 38; Nettie, age 31; Eugenia, age 31; Mattie, Virgil’s wife, age 30; and Mollie, age 62.
Noah, age 36; Carl Tucker, age 9; Billy, age 8; Wendell, age 7; Dove, age 32; and Pearl, age 33.
Bobby, age 2; Louise, age 10; George, age 1; Marvine, age 5; and Hattie Pearl, age 4.
1932 - The eleventh grandchild, James Luther Martin, was born August 7, 1932, to Dove
and Pearl.
Alvus’ older brother, Ben, died on August 30, 1932 NOTE: Ben was the father of Roy
Maxwell who helped me in my move to Houston in 1963. He was a first cousin of
Grandpa Luther. Roy made a visit or two to Arkansas in the 50’s and renewed family
acquaintances. My Grandfather Luther referred me to him when I got the job with NASA
in Houston. Roy had two sons in the Houston area. His daughter, June Juanelle, was an
invalid with muscular dystrophy.
1933 - Kate married James Henry Frazier on June 17, 1933. He was fifty-three and she
was 32. He was born in Cleveland and was probably raised there. He had a general store
in Cleveland until his death September 21, 1951. Marvine grew up there and taught
school at the Cleveland grade school when I attended in the late '40s. James Henry
Frazier: Birth: 11 Jan 1880 - Conway, USA to George Washington Frazier and Susan
Louisa Williams. Marriage to Louveina Scroggins Widowed living with Daughter Faye
in 1930.
Mary Ann Maxwell
1936 - Mollie died on March 14, 1936, and was buried in the Lanty Cemetery beside Alvus. Alvus’ youngest sister,
Lorinda Belle, died July 16, 1936, in Oklahoma at the age of 47.

Pearl Martin was killed in a truck wreck. He left his widow, Dove, 38, and children, Wendell, 13; Hattie Pearl,
10; George Wayne, 7; and James Luther, 4. Pearl had ‘hitched’ a ride to town. The first truck let him off at Possum
Trot, the second at Lord’s School House, and then the third turned over on the curve at Caney (Stink) Creek below the
Catholic Cemetery. Pearl was crushed beneath the truck.
1938 - Alvus’ sister, Minnie, died January 21, 1938.
The twelfth grandchild, Jack Maxwell, was born to Virgil and Mattie
Alvus’ mother (my great, great grandmother), Lucinda, died September 8, 1938, in Berryville at the age of 91.
This was only 6 months before my grandmother Skipper died.
The first great grandchild of Alvus and Mollie, Jimmy Max Morrow, was born to Agatha and Jim Morrow.
1940 - By 1940 Alvus and Mollie and their oldest son, Marvin, had died and one grandchild, Katherine had been born
dead. The other three sons were married and had established families. One daughter was a widow with four children
and the other had remarried and had one daughter. The first great grandson, Jimmy Max Morrow, was two.
1943 - The thirteenth and final grandchild of Alvus and Mollie (not counting Katherine Grace) was Sammie Lou born
to Noah and Nettie. Sammie Lou’s sister, Agatha, was the oldest of the grandchildren and Sammie Lou was the
youngest.
EPILOGUE - Alvus’ brothers, Noah and Elbert, survived him and lived into the 50’s. His sister, Columbia Alice
Kathreen “Aunt Kate Gotcher,” lived until 1972, dying just a few months before Alvus’ son Luther.
As of mid-January, 2001, all of Alvus and Mollie’s children have died. Marvin was the first to die and Virgil was the
last. Virgil died in April 1988; he would have been 89 that June.
Four of the granddaughters and three grandsons of the original thirteen grandchildren were still living when this brief
biography was put on the world wide web at the turn of the 21st century. But as of 2017 only Sammie (or Sammy) Lou
and Jack Maxwell are living.
There are probably at least 26 great grandchildren and probably that many great, great grandchildren too. Perhaps
someone will help me collect the names of all these, if Thomas Randal Morrow, Jr. doesn’t already have them.
SOURCES – I have relied on several sources of oral and
written history: The oral history was provided by my
grandfather, Luther Maxwell; my mother, Louise, and her
cousins, Marvine and Hattie Pearl; and my step-father,
Lyonell Halbrook who knows everything that happened
in Conway County during the past century. (I exaggerate
a little, of course.) He will be glad to tell you if you just
ask him a few question to ‘jog’ his memory.
My thanks to Debbie Hampton for sending me the copies
of the newspaper articles she found on the Harrington
Web Site and to the person who placed them there.
Thanks also to Thomas Randall Morrow, Jr. one of Alvus
and Mollie’s many great, great grandchildren for
contacting me and providing access to his outstanding
genealogical Web site. I have also used some information
from “Foundation Stones” written by Joyce Hetrick,
edited by Thomas Randall, and published by: Arkansas
Research, P.O. Box 303, Conway, AR 72033. In addition
to the family information in "Foundation Stones" there is
much fascinating information about life in Conway
County during the Civil War era and other information of
historical interest in general.

THE GRANDCHILDREN
1 Mary Agatha Maxwell, May 11, 1917 - Noah
2 Eva Louise Maxwell, February 17, 1920 - Luther
3 Carl Tucker Maxwell, February 1, 1921 - Noah
4 Charles Rayburn Maxwell, before April 1923 – Marvin
5 Wendell Ray Martin, after April 1923 – Dove
6 Billy Maxwell, March 5, 1924 – Noah
7 Katherine Grace Maxwell, stillborn May 9, 1924 Luther
8 Marvine Treadwell, February 3, 1925 – Kate
9 Hattie Pearl, January 8, 1926 – Dove
10 Bobby Maxwell, December 13, 1928 – Noah
11 George Wayne Martin, September 24, 1929 - Dove
12 James Luther Martin, August 7, 1932 – Dove
13 Jack Maxwell, 1938 – Virgil
14 Sammie Lou Maxwell, 1943 – Noah

